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Indoor cats are not deprived. . . in fact, keeping your cat indoors can add ten or more years to his life. Here's how to add quality to those
years. Along with the scoop on litter boxes, creating a cat-safe home, and achieving a truce between cat and couch, this updated edition
supplies the latest on nutrition for indoor cats, new vaccines and medicines, coping with feline emotions, and other essentials that make
life more rewarding for you and your cat. * Help an outdoor kitty become a happy house cat * Discover innovative new cat-care products
and scores of online resources * Learn Indoor cats are not deprived. . . in fact, keeping your cat indoors can add ten or more years to
his life. Here's how to add quality to those years. Along with the scoop on litter boxes, creating a cat-safe home, and achieving a truce
between cat and couch, this updated edition supplies the latest on nutrition for indoor cats, new vaccines and medicines, coping with
feline emotions, and other essentials that make life more rewarding for you and your cat. * Help an outdoor kitty become a happy house
cat * Discover innovative new cat-care products and scores of online resources * Learn Indoor cats are not deprived. . . in fact, keeping
your cat indoors can add ten or more years to his life. Here's how to add quality to those years. Along with the scoop on litter boxes,
creating a cat-safe home, and achieving a truce between cat and couch, this updated edition supplies the latest on nutrition for indoor
cats, new vaccines and medicines, coping with feline emotions, and other essentials that make life more rewarding for you and your
cat.Â ( I Love Cats Magazine, May/June 2005), "This revised edition incorporates the tried and true with the newest advances in catcare products and veterinary care." ( I Love Cats Magazine, May/June 2005). Lccn. Â« Â» How to Enrich Your Indoor Cat's Life.
Thumbnails. 1 of 13 Â« Back Next Â».Â Help keep your cat from shredding your sofa by providing him with multiple scratching surfaces.
Some kitties like vertical surfaces and others may prefer scratching horizontally. Try varying the scratching material, too.Â While the
thought of having all of your meals prepared and served to you might sound appealing, your feline friend doesn't necessarily agree. Cats
are predatory by nature, so help your kitty fulfill his hunting fantasies by providing him with prey-like toys (think wands with feathers and
fast-moving furry toys that mimic mice). Then sit back and watch him stalk and hunt like the tiger he knows he really is! Thinkstock. Go
Wild With Perches and Climbing Systems.

